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Our annual Pre-Halloween Bash is Friday, October 28 from 6:30 - 8:00 PM.
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Scattered Thoughts
by Rev. Kerry Nelson, Senior Pastor
2

October Message Series:

Come and Take It
When the Bible invites us
to love God with our
“heart, soul, mind, and
strength” it captures the
totality of our being. Our
emotional, spiritual,
intellectual, and physical
selves. These are the
“selves” that God loves and
God nourishes. This is the
deep soil of our lives where
the seed of God is planted.
Come and take what God
has to give.
October 2
God Gives Us Strength
October 9
God Transforms Our Minds
October 16
God Heals Our Souls
October 23
God Emboldens Our Hearts
October 30
Dinner Time

The gifts he gave were that some would be apostles, some
prophets, some evangelists, some pastors and teachers, to
equip the saints for the work of ministry, for building up the
body of Christ, until all of us come to the unity of the faith and
of the knowledge of the Son of God, to maturity, to the
measure of the full stature of Christ.
We must no longer be children, tossed to and fro and blown about by every
wind of doctrine, by people’s trickery, by their craftiness in deceitful scheming.
But speaking the truth in love, we must grow up in every way into him who is
the head, into Christ, from whom the whole body, joined and knit together
by every ligament with which it is equipped, as each part is working properly,
promotes the body’s growth in building itself up in love. (Ephesians 4:11-16)
The other day I was talking to two retired teachers who reported their love
and fascination with the subject that they taught to the children that they
loved. I confessed to them my utter lack of interest in the subject they loved.
Different strokes for different folks.
So then our conversation turned to an appreciation for how God gifts us with
what we need in order to bless others in our lives. For them, that meant
decades teaching young people. For me it means being a pastor. Their goal
was to help kids toward graduation and life beyond. My goal is to work myself
out of a job.
Look at these verses from Ephesians, it lays out my job description: to equip
the saints for the work of ministry, for building up the body of Christ. If I do
my job really well, then people around me will be free to spend their time
doing ministry rather than sitting in endless committee meetings, brain
storming sessions, and all of the other ways that we tend to use (abuse?)
people’s time in the life of the church. That happens too much today.
We can do better.
October means that we are preparing for the November congregational
meeting. Putting the final touches on the 2017 financial mission plan. Filling
out the list of council nominees. This October we are working on something
that is really exciting to me, something that I have waited a long, long time for
us to do. We are re-imagining the behind the scenes work of our
congregational governance.
Look in this newsletter and watch the rest of the communications that come
your way from the church. There is a schedule of learning opportunities where
Don Hodde, Beth Bruce, and Wendy Farner, all leaders on our Executive
Board, will be teaching the congregation about an exciting shift in our
governance structure away from our current model to a new Governance
Ministry Model (GM). Come and learn what that means and why we are
hoping to do it. Come with open minds and ears, ask questions and challenge
the process. I trust that you will come away with a renewed appreciation for
the partnership between
elected congregational leaders and paid staff in
2
handling the ad-ministry that ultimately equips the saints for the real work of
ministry.
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God joins people in times of darkness. Whether your
darkness is just for a night, or if it is a long season of
darkness in your life, know that God dwells with you in
that darkness and will be a light to you. In Christ Jesus,
God dwells with you and provides a path out of the dark
and into the light.

Prayer
Corner - A Light in the Dark
3
by Peggy Porter

Read Micah 7:1-8 and Psalm 56
Micah 7:8 – “Rejoice not over me, O my
enemy; when I fall, I shall rise; when I sit in
darkness, the Lord will be a light to me.”

Christ dwelt in the darkness of the tomb; he knows what
it is like to dwell in darkness. Though Satan wanted to
Anxious thoughts seem to go into
overdrive in the dark. Your mind becomes rejoice over Christ’s death, his celebration was cut short
by Christ’s resurrection on Easter morn. Light shined in
a highway of tiffs and troubles, concerns and
the empty tomb. And, in Christ, God’s light shines even
consternations. You lie awake long into the night,
worrying about what is to come. You sit in the darkness in your darkest hours. Call on him, and the Lord will be
your light!
consumed with what has already happened. Counting
sheep only makes it worse; you worry that even this
time-honored method of inducing sleep is not working. Pray: Holy Lord, shine the light of your empty tomb into
my dark hours. Amen.

discussed intent to propose and action an amendment to
our church by-laws that authorizes the Church Council to
begin working in new ways in order to evaluate a new
governance model.

President’s Page
by Don Hodde, Faith Lutheran Church Council President

Now there are varieties of gifts, but the same
Spirit; and there are varieties of services, but
the same Lord; and there are varieties of
activities, but it is the same God who activates
all of them in everyone. To each is given the
manifestation of the Spirit for the common
good.
(1 Corinthians 12:4-7 NRSV)

Here is the text of the amendment approved by Church
Council at the September council meeting, to be presented
for your approval at the November congregational meeting:
“10.03 Transitional Governance for 2017. The Executive
Board, Congregational Council and church staff shall have
latitude to experiment with a transition to a ‘Governance/
Ministry Model’ during calendar year 2017. Therefore,
notwithstanding other provisions of the Amended and
In my message to you last month I asked these questions:
Restated Bylaws of Faith Lutheran Church to the contrary,
“Could we be managing our church and carrying out
ministry more effectively? Can we do better at maximizing all existing council Boards, except the Executive Board,
the value created from the limited time people can commit shall begin to operate as “Ministry Teams” during 2017.
to executing church ministry, in the context of their spiritual Toward that end, Congregation council meetings may be
less frequent; the Executive Board will continue to meet
gifts, even those with the spiritual gift of administration?”
monthly.”
As I stated then, the Executive Board has been studying
church governance and ministry models, with an intent to
see how we could manage and minister as a congregation
more effectively. In Pastor Kerry’s ‘Scattered Thoughts,’ at
the beginning of this newsletter, he highlights opportunities
coming in October to learn more about what a new church
governance model could look like. A schedule for these
learning sessions can be found on page 5. A couple of
weeks ago during worship services Pastor Kerry interviewed
Wendy Farner, our Church Council 2nd VP, and they

I will unpack some of the language briefly, but I encourage
you all to attend one of the learning sessions scheduled, to
gain a better understanding of why a new church
governance and ministry model is being recommended for
your approval.
Firstly, this introduces a transition period for council
‘boards’ to practice operating as ‘ministry teams.’ This will
mean more autonomy for these teams to focus on ministry,

Continued on page 4
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Parent’s Night Out
4
Friday,
October 7 and 21 @ 6:00 - 10:00 PM
Faith Center Gym
Fun activities for kids from ages six months to 12 years old.
The cost is $15 for one child, $10 per each additional child
(same household) with a $45 household max. You may pay in cash at the door or online in
advance at www.faithbellaire.org/give and select Parent's Night Out. Please cancel
reservations anytime prior to the event by email to pno@faithbellaire.org or text message to
713-314-6738.
Pass this information to ALL of your friends, family, and neighbors for a safe and inexpensive
place for your child to go when you need a parent’s night out!

Continued from page 3

and seeks to minimize ‘administry,’ administrative overhead
that comes with being part of a very broad Church Council.
They will work to define the go forward approach to
managing and executing ministry.
Secondly, this does not apply to the Executive Board, which
really has fiduciary accountability and responsibility for
managing church affairs. During this transition period, the
Executive Board will operate according to the current bylaws, but actively work to define the target model for the
future Church Council.
Finally, it provides some flexibility to the current by-laws expectation that Church Council will meet no less than
monthly. Again, this intends to honor the time of church members volunteering to serve in areas they feel called and
gifted to serve by reducing requirements to attend meetings and tending to administrative tasks not directly required
for serving that ministry. The Executive Board will continue to meet monthly to manage church administrative affairs
and provide opportunity for church members to meet with church leaders if desired.
What this does not do is change overall Church Council member responsibility. During this transition period, when
proper business must be conducted and per the by-laws requires council participation and decision making, council
members will still be accountable for carrying out these duties.
While church governance is not an exciting topic for most people that attend church, it is precisely why I AM excited
about the changes being planned! This new model seeks to free as much of our member’s time as possible to do what
they love to do for the mission of Christ’s church! And for those with spiritual gifts of leadership and administration,
governance will still be needed and provides those people an opportunity to serve with clear focus on those affairs!
I look forward to exploring these new ways of working with you in the coming weeks!
See you in church!
4

Congregational Forum on GM Model

Congregational Forum on
2017 Financial Mission Plan
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Sunday, October 2
12:15-1:15 PM - Conference Room
5:30-6:30 PM - Conference Room

Sunday, October 30
9:45-10:30 AM - Conference Room
12:15-1:15 PM - Conference Room

Sunday, October 9
12:15-1:15 PM - Conference Room
5:30-6:30 PM - Conference Room

Sunday, November 6
9:45-10:30 AM - Fellowship Hall
12:15-1:15 PM - Conference Room

Sunday, October 16
12:15-1:15 PM - Conference Room
5:30-6:30 PM - Conference Room

Sunday, November 11
12:15 PM Congregational Meeting - Faith Center Gym

Sunday, October 23
12:15-1:15 PM - Conference Room

2016 Church Council
Don Hodde, President

Jeannette Sebesta, Hospitality, Chair

Jon Holmes, Stewardship, Chair

Beth Bruce, Vice President

Evangeline Dai, Hospitality

Brian Taylor, Stewardship

Wendy Farner, Second Vice President

Elaine Gabriel, Parish Education, Chair

Barbara McDowell, Worship, Chair

Lenora Ohlenbusch, Treasurer

Dave Gohlke, Parish Education

Terri Schlather, Youth and Family, Chair

Mardi Mayerhoff, Financial Secretary

Tom Dorman, Property, Chair

Yvonne Moody, Youth and Family

Joann Welton, Recording Secretary

Art Grove, Property

Roxy Funchess, Community Life, Chair
Terry Amundson, Community Life

Lorah Gough, Social Ministry, Chair
Suzanne Girouard, Social Ministry

InFellowship is our secure and easy to use online tool that allows our members and guests to connect to what’s
happening at Faith. Through your online accounts, you will be able to:
1) Access and update your contact information.
a. Our Privacy Settings - allows individuals to
determine which pieces of personal information can be
viewed by others.

4) View your contribution statements.
a. Once enrolled, the church office will approve the
user profile and contributions will be posted to the
head of household’s profile. This is a great way to
make sure you are on track with your 1% challenge.

2) Search and manage group involvement.
a. This allows group leaders to manage groups and
contact members of their group and prospects to find
and inquire about joining a group.
3) Use the church directory.
a. Allows users to opt in to have their information
displayed in an online directory. All access to
information is controlled by the user by configuring
your privacy settings.

To sign up visit www.faithbellaire.infellowship.com.
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What is expected of me?
by Rev. Junfeng Tan, Associate Pastor
6

When I was a pastor in South Dakota for 11 years, I attended the
synod’s Fall Theological Conferences in the capital city Pierre every
September. One of the things I remember about Pierre is the Fort
Pierre Bridge across the Mississippi River. The official name of the
bridge is the Lt. Cmdr. John C. Waldron Memorial Bridge (there is a
monument at the base of the bridge dedicated to John Waldron).

Chinese Worship
Every Sunday
9:45 AM

FCF Bible Study

10:50 AM

Worship (FC)

12:00 PM

Lunch

Everyone is Welcome

John Waldron was born August 24, 1900 in Fort Pierre, South Dakota. After
graduating from the Naval Academy in 1924, he met and married Adelaide
Wentworth and had two daughters. On August 10, 1941, Waldron became
commander of Torpedo Squadron 8, based on the USS Hornet. He is best
remembered for his sacrifice and courage during the Battle of Midway during
World War II. Under his command, Torpedo Squadron 8, flying Douglas TBD-1
Devastators, would sacrifice themselves and help change the tide of the war.
The night before this hugely important battle, Waldron gave a message to his
squadron, which said in part: “My greatest hope is that we encounter a
favorable tactical situation, but if we don’t and the worst comes to the worst, I
want each of us to do his utmost to destroy our enemies. If there is only one
plane left to make a final run-in, I want that man to go in and get a hit. May God
be with us all.”
Flying without fighter protection, underpowered, and without sufficient fuel in
which to make it back to his carrier, Waldron led his squadron to deliver a fierce
and desperate attack on the Japanese aircraft carrier force. This attack, though
itself unsuccessful, was nevertheless highly instrumental in the eventual victory
of US naval forces in the Midway battle, which historians agree was the turning
point of the war in the Pacific. Of the fifteen planes and thirty men of Waldron’s
squadron, only one officer lived to tell of the heroic leadership of Lt. Cmdr.
Waldron.
In a letter to Mrs. George Philip, Waldron’s sister, a fellow Navy commander
said: “This is my first great personal loss. It will not be the last, I’m afraid. My
hope is that all who go may go the way John took. If death must come early
there is no better way. For that one instant of decision, marking the prelude to a
great victory your brother had spent 22 years of preparation. It was not a flash
decision, which could have been made by any boy who can fly a bomber. He
went out in the prime of his professional and moral development, leading a
group which he himself had trained and personally equipped through years of
study and thinking.”
Every time I walked across the Fort Pierre Bridge after listening to a theologian’s
lecture, I remembered the story of John Waldron. And the words of the great
Jewish theologian Abraham Heschel echoed in my heart:
Over and above personal problems, there is an objective challenge to overcome
Continued on page 7
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Grace Bags and Homeless Lunches
Have you experienced what it’s like to give dignity and respect
to a panhandler instead of cash? Don’t miss this blessing. Our
middle schoolers made Grace Bags during their Sunday morning
learning group time as a service project.

Please remember to give your name and ask for theirs. Prayer is
a great equalizer of power. You are not the only one with
something to offer, but what you have to offer with a Grace Bag is helpful. A $5 donation to
cover the cost of the Grace Bag and a homeless lunch for two people on the streets is
requested.

Continued from page 6

inequity, injustice, helplessness, suffering, carelessness, oppression. Over and above the din of desires there is a calling, a
demanding, a waiting, an expectation. There is a question that follows me wherever I turn. What is expected of me?
what is demanded of me? …this is the most important experience in the life of every human being: something is asked of
me. Every human being has had a moment in which he sensed a mysterious waiting for him. Meaning is found in
responding to the demand, meaning is found in sensing the demand. (Abraham J. Heschel, Who Is Man, p. 107)
John Waldron, like many other great heroes, knew what was expected of him, what was demanded of him, and what
waited for him. He lived and died to fulfill his destiny and to give meaning to his life.
What am I here for? What are you here for?
What is demanded of me and you as followers of Jesus Christ?
What is required of me and you as members of Faith Lutheran Church?
What is expected of me and you as we work together to carry out the mission of our congregation?
What is waiting for me and you when our days on earth come to an end?

During the month of October the
Stewardship Team is challenging every
person at Faith Lutheran Church to do
one of the most important things that
Jesus did: eat together. We are asking
every household to invite someone
from church that they want to get to
know to their home for dinner at least
once during October. The purpose is
simple: get to know someone new at
church. Table fellowship is one of the
best ways to do that! While you’re
sharing your meal, snap a picture and
email it to info@faithbellaire.org.
7
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Online Resources @ Faith
8

by Dr. Clayton Faulkner, Director of Worship, Music, and Technology

There are lots of ways we use technology at Faith. When we are
using technology at its best it helps us connect to one another. Here
are some of the best ways you can connect to the people and
ministry of Faith using the internet and technology:

We Need You!
1. Adults are needed to help run
activities.
2. We need families to decorate
their trunks for the Trunk or
Treat Alley and win the Best
Decorated Trunk Contest.
3. We will also have a Family
Costume Contest, where the
family with the best costume
wins.
4. We need cakes for the cake
walk.
5. We need lots, lots, and lots of
candy donations.
Sign up TODAY on the back of the
Connection Card to volunteer for
this fun-filled community event.
Candy can be dropped off in the
bins in the Narthex or in the church
office. This is an opportunity to
invite your family, friends, and
neighbors to a fun event on our
campus.

Faithbook on Facebook Group Page (http://www.facebook.com/
groups/52277379112/) – We have about 240 friends and members
of Faith Lutheran Church connected on this group page. Any group member can
post announcements and topics to discuss for everyone to see. Many pictures from
events and service projects get posted here too!
“Like” us too! (http://www.facebook.com/pages/Faith-LutheranChurch/119430678067685) – We have a second Facebook organization page for
the church. If you click “Like” it will help spread our news and stories online.
Live Stream (http://live.faithbellaire.org) – Every Sunday at 8:30 AM and 10:50 AM
Central Time you can tune in to this page to hear and see our services from
anywhere around the world. We’re also able to share weddings, funerals, and
other special events with friends and family that can’t be there.
Message Archive (http://faithbellaire.org/watch/messages/) – This is the place to
go if you missed a Sunday service or want to hear or watch part of the service
again. We have archives all the way back to 2011. Audio or video options are
available for most services.
Podcast (http://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/faithbellaire/id448541129) – We
podcast our weekly sermons through iTunes. That means you can subscribe to our
podcast on your favorite mobile device or computer through iTunes and get the
latest messages delivered automatically to you. This is great for listening while you
exercise or commute to work.
Email subscription (http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/d.jsp?
llr=4nfh5neab&p=oi&m=1104274494911) – Use this link to subscribe to our email
distribution list. You’ll receive emails about once a week from the office with
announcements from the church. Also at the beginning of the month we email our
monthly newsletter in PDF format.
Subscribe to posts at Faithbellaire.org (http://faithbellaire.org/) – If you go to our
website and look on the right sidebar there is a section called “Subscribe via
email.” Click the “Sign me up!” button to follow our church blog and receive
automatic email notifications every time we make a new post to FaithBellaire.org.
Online Giving (http://faithbellaire.org/give/) - Set up your charitable donations to
Faith online, just like you pay your bills!
#FaithBellaire – Any time you share a picture, tweet, or check-in on social media,
use our official hashtag: #FaithBellaire.
8
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Rebecca Ruth Circle
The Rebecca Ruth Circle will meet on Thursday, October
6 at 10:00 AM in the Conference Room.
We would love for you to join us for Bible study. Come
hungry! Bring your sack lunch; desserts and drinks are
provided. Socializing with the group is so joyful.
All are welcome!

Mental Health
Awareness Week
October 2 - 8



90% of persons who die by suicide have had a
diagnosable serious mental illness.



There are more people with serious mental illnesses in
jails and prisons than in state mental institutions.

“Early diagnosis is so important because the earlier a mental
illness can be detected, diagnosed and treatment can begin,
the better off that person can be for the rest of his or her
life.”
Rosalynn Carter

Faith communities can help reduce misinformation,
indifference, and ridicule of people living with mental illness
by educating both youth and adults in their congregations.
Families affected by mental illness often wonder, “Why is
this happening to us?,” which may lead them to question
Astoundingly, one in four individuals in the United States
their faith. Educated faith communities can offer emotional,
today will experience a mental health disorder at some point relational, and spiritual counseling to persons touched by
in their lives. Many people who suffer with mental health
mental illness, as well as to ensure a place of compassion.
issues will first turn to their faith leaders for support and
assistance. Faith communities include members living with
Education and awareness are valuable keys to shattering the
mental illness and their loved ones, often struggling silently. silence that surrounds mental illness and the barriers to its
treatment. By dispelling myths, ignorance, and fear,
congregations encourage persons touched by mental illness
to share their struggles, to regain hope, to seek treatment,
and to benefit from the strength of support.

Mental illnesses are no-fault, biologically based brain
disorders which cause disturbances in thinking, feeling, and/
or relating. Persons living with these disorders deserve the
dignity of medical treatment and a wide range of supportive
services from mental health care providers and caring
congregations.

Recovery is possible. Faith communities play a significant role
in the healing process by providing a caring community with
spiritual connections. Learn all you can; do all you can.

Though the majority of individuals living with mental illness
can successfully be treated, stigma and misinformation
continue to be significant barriers to treatment:


National Institute of Mental Health (2009). Suicide in the
U.S.: Statistics and Prevention (July 14, 2009). https://
www.icstucson.org/services/mental-illness-main/mentalillness-resource-kit

One-third of homeless people in the U.S. experience
mental illness.
9
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Reformation
Sunday is October 30
10
The last Sunday in October is our annual Festival of Reformation.
Reformation celebrates the basics of the faith and renewal in the
church. On October 31, 1517, Dr. Martin Luther, an Augustinian monk
and teacher, posted his Ninety-Five Theses on the Castle Church door the church bulletin door in Wittenberg, Germany.
On this day we celebrate the heart of our faith: the gospel of Christ—the good news—that
makes us free! We pray that the Holy Spirit would continue to unite the church today in its
proclamation and witness to the world. In the waters of baptism we are made one body; we
pray for the day that all Christians will also be one at the Lord’s table.

Young Adult Ministry at Faith
by Jason Houlihan, Director of Faith Formation

In September we had our first official gathering of Young Adults at Faith. Our renewed effort to
connect with young adults began when 80+ people participated in conversations with the pastor
earlier this year. Concerns were expressed that Faith is not attracting or retaining young adults.
Trying to consistently gather young adults is a real challenge shared by all mainline
denominational churches, but I remain optimistic that it can be achieved.
With that being said, let me confess that with all the “millennials vs. the church” conversation, it is hard to be
optimistic. Open up any church-related website and you will be bombarded with taglines like, “Millennials hate
the church,” “Millennials don’t believe in institutions or organized religion,” or “Millennials don’t tithe because
they’re selfish!” We have read the headlines, know the stereotypes, and can get plenty of statistical data from
the latest Pew research. I am woefully uninterested in engaging in any of that click-bait. It is true that
millennials are not as engaged in faith communities as previous generations, but that does not mean they are
uninterested.
So why am I optimistic amidst all these gloomy headlines to start a
young adult ministry? For me, quite simply put, it is the question
of “What if?”
 What if this Lutheran Church on the corner of Avenue B and
Bellaire Boulevard can engage young adults?
 What if this community could build a group of young adults
willing to discuss what it means to follow Jesus in our world?

At our first gathering 15 young adults came to ask the same question, “What if?” Those
people took the first steps in building a young adult ministry at Faith. If you are in your 20s or
30s and would like to join us, we will be meeting on Wednesday evenings at 7:30 PM.
10

Faith Schools
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by Kendolyn Pope, Director of Faith Schools
11

We have officially jumped into the 2016-2017 school year! We hit the ground running this year and hosted a
Scholastic Book Fair during the second week of the school year. That was certainly a first! We set the book
fair up in the Day School for the first several days, moved it to the Faith Center to accommodate Mother’s
Day Out families, and then moved it back into the Day School music room for the final day or so. Whew! That
was a lot of movement, but it really increased our sales. As you may know, we were upgraded to a case fair
(because of our awesome sales record) and we continue to work to exceed the goals we set for ourselves.
We’re a very small school compared to others and Scholastic is very impressed with how much we are able to
sell at our fairs. Much of this is due to your support. Thank you for your generous donations and book
purchases. You go above and beyond and we appreciate you! We receive Scholastic dollars as our profits and use the dollars to
purchase items like furniture, rugs, manipulatives, classroom décor items, and BOOKS from Scholastic.
In late September, we hosted two welcome events, our MDO back to school potluck and our Day School Open House. Each of
these events allows families to connect with one another and to each school’s community. At the Mother’s Day Out event,
families bring food to share, hear introductions from Ms. Jill and Ms. Kendolyn, and spend time mingling with other MDO

Pictures from Faith House’s 30th Birthday Party (Sunday, September 25, 2016)

families. We have a very diverse group of families that have joined our MDO community and we look forward to playing and
growing with each family during their time with us.
The Day School event is a bit more structured like the public schools. We invite families to
participate in an Opening Family Chapel that is modeled after our weekly chapel and enjoy a
cookie and punch reception. Families also have the opportunity to visit the Creation Bag gallery.
In the weeks leading up to Open House, families receive a bag of random items that they must
work together to turn into an amazing creation. These creations are displayed at the Open House
for all to see and then used for show and tell on the Friday following Open House. It is very
interesting to see what each family comes up with.
As we head into October, we are bracing ourselves for yet another busy month. We have visits
from both the Bellaire Police and Fire Department. We will celebrate Oktoberfest with Ms.
Marilee’s 4B class presentation, take our individual pictures, and participate in Gross Motor
testing and vision/hearing screenings. We’ll also host our first Los Tios Fiesta Night fundraiser of
the year on Tuesday, October 11 from 4:00 to 10:00 PM. Check11your bulletins and weekly emails
in the coming weeks for more details. We hope to see you there!
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Sacraments Class
12

On Saturday, November 5, from 9:00 - 11:30 AM, Pastor
Nelson and Jason Houlihan will be teaching a Sacraments
Class in the Conference Room. This class is designed for:





Any child who wishes to begin receiving Holy
Communion in worship and the parents of those
children.
Anyone (young or older) new to the Christian faith who
wants to learn more about the Lutheran understandings
of Baptism and Holy Communion.
Those considering being baptized.

We don’t set an arbitrary age when children first receive
Holy Communion. So, how do you know when your child is

ready? If they are asking for it, if they walk themselves
down to the front, if they can hold out their hands, say
“Amen,” and know what it means to pray, then they are
ready to begin receiving Holy Communion. They will
commune for the first time on November 6 or the next time
they are in worship.
We will all gather together in the Conference
Room, then divide up as Pastor Nelson will
teach the adults and Jason will meet
separately with the children.
If you want to participate in this class, please let the church
office know so that we can make adequate preparations.
Call the office at 713-664-3048 or email
info@faithbellaire.org.

15 people gathered for the first
meeting of Young Adults @
Faith. The group will start
meeting Wednesday evenings at
7:30 PM at Karbach Brewing Co.,
2032 Karbach St, Houston, TX
77092.

Breast Cancer Awareness Month
Let’s Talk Facts






One in eight women will be diagnosed with breast cancer in their lifetime.
Breast cancer is the most commonly diagnosed cancer in women.
Breast cancer is the second leading cause of death among women.
Each year it is estimated that over 220,000 women in the United States will be diagnosed
with breast cancer and more than 40,000 will die.
Although breast cancer in men is rare, an estimated 2,150 men will be diagnosed with breast
cancer and approximately 410 will die each year.

What can YOU do now?
Find out about early detection and the signs and symptoms! 12
Visit www.nationalbreastcancer.org for more information.
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Upcoming
Lutherhill Ministry Camps
13
Camps for Families
Spring Family Retreat
April 21-23, 2017
Cost: $80 (13 years & older)/$55 (12 & under)

Camps for Elementary
Alpha’s (3 Day Camp)
June 11-14, 2017
Cost: TBA (completed 1st grade)
Youngn’s
June 11-16, 2017
Cost: TBA (completed 2nd or 3rd grade)
Yearlings
June 11-16, 2017
Cost: TBA (completed 4th to 6th grade)

Camps for Junior High
Junior High Retreat
November 11-13, 2016
Cost: $130
Junior High Summer Camp
June 11-16, 2017
Cost: TBA

Faith Camp
July 10-14, 2017
July 17-21, 2017
July 24-28, 2017
Cost: $130

For more information and registration, go to
www.lutherhill.org or call 888-266-4613.

13

14
14

Thank you Faith for supporting the Faith House Ministry for
over 30 years!

We raised $32,010
Please Use Office Entrance
During Office Hours
Unless a meeting or class has
been scheduled on the
calendar, all doors to our
facilities are locked during office
hours.
We have a wonderful security
system with a camera and
intercom system at the office
doors to the administrative
wing. The office staff will buzz
you in if the office doors are
locked. Please park in the
parking lot behind the church
designated for Faith.
You may wonder why the doors
are locked during the week. It’s
a matter of security for staff,
visitors, the Day School, and
Mother’s Day Out. The facility is
large, and if all the doors are
unlocked, it’s hard to know
when someone comes in. Thank
you in advance for
understanding and for using the
office entrance during office
hours.

Visit us online
FaithBellaire.org

Adams, Bruce & Kathy
Adams, George & Judy
Allen, Tim & Luetta
Amundson, George & Terry
Anderson, Ruth
Anonymous
Blessington, Emmie
Browne, Mary
Caraway, Nancy
Carstens, Susan
Caughron, Ken
Cauley, Diana
Cross, Jim & Jennifer
Dorman, Tom & Chris
Dossey, Betty
Elsen, Douglas & Karen
Faig, Gunter & Monique
Farner, David & Wendy
Fast, Bill & Courtney
Felt, Trish
Freels, Geneva
Freeman, Bill & Diana
Fry, Robert & JoAnn
Gabriel, Awny & Elaine
Gips, Brian & Jane
Girouard, Suzanne
Gohlke, David & Nancy
Gough, Lorah
Grove, Arthur & Becky
Hahn, Alice & AL
Hahn, Dewayne & Peggy
Hargrove, Sally
Hartman, Heather
Hesse, Richard
Hillen, Dan & Pat
Holmes, Jon & Nancy
Kann, Sharon
Karns, Tom & Marcia
Koch, Michael & Sharon
Lacy, John & Anita
Lamb, Brent & Linda
14
Lerch, Eric & Courtney
Linehan, Tim & Strawn, Carol

Mayerhoff, Mardi
McDowell, Barbara
McGouldrick, Melinda
McNulty, Amy
Medlen, Bob & Ida
Nelson, Cory & LaRae
Nelson, Kerry & Keller, Kelley
Parkan, Bill & Leslie
Patrick, Kathy & Murphy, Arthur
Porter, Charles & Peggy
Puryear, Bill
Rice, Linda & Jones, Jeffrey
Rosenberg, Patricia & David
Ruden, Ronald & Toni
Sadler, Judith
Schugart, Sherri & Charles
Sebesta, Carol
Smith, Shearn & Annell
Sones, Beverly
Springer, Donald & Carolyn
Stuyck, Steve & Karen
Swanson, Laura
Tallman, Susan
Tan, Junfeng & Kim-Tan, Eunsook
Taylor, Brian & Takagi, Jennifer
Turney, Deanna & Don
Voosen, Preston & Robin
Walker, Steve
Watson, Carl & Helen
Welton, Joann
Williams, Claire & Joe
Williams, Newton & Doris
Zunker, Jimmie

15
15
8:30 AM

Sunday Worship Leader Schedule - October 2016
October 2

October 9

October 16

October 23

October 30

Acolyte

Andrew Strickland

Nicholas Gill

Dylan McGouldrick

Taylor Schugart

Audrey DeKunder

Crucifer

Dillon Williams

William Gill

Alice Tian

Andy Allen

JD Jones

Lector

Karen Elsen

Bob Medlen

Joann Welton

Mardi Mayerhoff

Troy Becker

Communion
Assistants

Lenora Ohlenbusch
Tom Dorman

Carl Watson
Sharon Richter

Carl Watson
Sharon Richter

Cory and LaRae Nelson Cory and LaRae Nelson

Asst Minister

Karen Elsen

Carol Strawn

Carol Strawn

Annika Becker

Annika Becker

Ushers

Cory and LaRae Nelson Doug Elsen
Brian Taylor

Doug Elsen
Brian Taylor

Troy Becker

Troy Becker

Altar Guild

Joann Welton
Beverly Sones

Betty Dossey
Tina Wood

Joann Welton
Beverly Sones

Joann Welton
Beverly Sones

10:50 AM

Betty Dossey
Tina Wood

October 2

October 9

October 16

October 23

October 30

Acolytes

Emma Voosen
JD Jones

Trevor Groenewold
Zach Michaud
Nicholas Groenewold Nate Michaud

Emma Voosen
Dillon Williams

Nicholas Gill
William Gill

Communion
Assistants

Roxy Funchess
Lorah Gough

Karen Ellison
Diana Boihem

Kelley Keller
Susan Tallman

Ella DeKunder
Staci DeKunder

Beth Bruce
Lauren Apollo

Asst Minister

Wendy Farner

Lyle Jares

Lyle Jares

Janice Decker

Janice Decker

Ushers

Jon and Nancy Holmes Parkan Family

Dave and Wendy
Farner

Susan Tallman
Roxy Funchess

Dave and Wendy Farner

Altar Guild

Joann Welton
Beverly Sones

Betty Dossey
Tina Wood

Joann Welton
Beverly Sones

Joann Welton
Beverly Sones

Betty Dossey
Tina Wood

If you have been scheduled as a worship leader and are unable to serve, please respond to the Planning Center
Online email. You may also arrange to trade with someone else who is scheduled during the month and advise
the church office of the change by Wednesday afternoon, email info@faithbellaire.org or 713-664-3048.

Faith Lutheran Church
4600 Bellaire Boulevard at Avenue B
Bellaire, Texas 77401
Office: 713-664-3048 Fax: 713-664-3371
Faith Day School: 713-664-3233
Mother’s Day Out: 713-664-7726
FaithBellaire.org (website)
info@faithbellaire.org (email)

Rev. Kerry Nelson
Rev. Junfeng Tan
Stacy Williams
Dr. Clayton Faulkner
Jason Houlihan
Kendolyn Pope
Yu Cao
Alexandria DeCuire
Alan Balius
Alicia Obando
Ana Rivas15
Darrell Glenn

Senior Pastor
Associate Pastor
Director of Operations
Director of Worship, Music, and Technology

Director of Faith Formation
Director of Faith Schools
Office Coordinator
Office Coordinator
Organist/Choir Director
Building Manager
Custodian
Facility Services

Sun

9

October 2016 - Calendar of Events
Wed

Thu

6
9:30 AM ESL (200, 201)
10:00 PM Rebecca Ruth Circle (101)
2:30 PM Cornerstone(400, 401, 305)
6:45 PM Exec. Board Meeting (101)
7:30 PM Faith Choir (208)
8:00 PM AA Men Only (300)

Tue

5
9:30 AM ESL (200, 201)
2:30 PM Cornerstone (400, 401, 305)
6:00 PM Social Ministries Board
Meeting (101)
6:00 PM Painting Group (307)
7:00 PM First Steps @ Faith (101)
8:00 PM AA Co-Ed (300)

Mon

3
9:30 AM ESL (200, 201)
2:30 PM Cornerstone(400, 401, 305)
6:00 PM SW Radio Control (FC)

4
9:15 AM Children’s Chapel (Sanc)
9:30 AM ESL (200, 201)
10:00 AM Church Staff Meeting (101)
2:30 PM Cornerstone(400, 401, 305)
6:00 PM Stewardship Board Meeting
(108)
6:30 PM Cornerstone “2nd
Stage” (400, 401)
7:00 PM First Place 4 Health (306)
8:00 PM AA Men Only (300)

13
9:30 AM ESL (200, 201)
2:30 PM Cornerstone(400, 401, 305)
7:30 PM Faith Choir (208)
8:00 PM AA Men Only (300)

27
9:30 AM ESL (200, 201)
2:30 PM Cornerstone(400, 401, 305)
7:30 PM Faith Choir (208)
8:00 PM AA Men Only (300)

20
9:30 AM ESL (200, 201)
2:30 PM Cornerstone(400, 401, 305)
7:30 PM Faith Choir (208)
8:00 PM AA Men Only (300)

10
9:30 AM ESL (200, 201)
2:30 PM Cornerstone(400, 401, 305)
6:00 PM Cornerstone Climbers (401)

19
9:00 AM LWR Quilters (101)
9:30 AM ESL (200, 201)
2:30 PM Cornerstone(400, 401, 305)
6:00 PM Painting Group (307)
7:00 PM First Steps @ Faith (101)
8:00 PM AA Co-Ed (300)

12
9:00 AM LWR Quilters (101)
9:30 AM ESL (200, 201)
2:30 PM Cornerstone (400, 401, 305)
6:00 PM Painting Group (307)
7:00 PM First Steps @ Faith (101)
8:00 PM AA Co-Ed (300)

17
9:30 AM ESL (200, 201)
2:30 PM Cornerstone(400, 401, 305)
6:00 PM Cornerstone Climbers (401)

18
9:15 AM Children’s Chapel (Sanc)
9:30 AM ESL (200, 201)
10:00 AM Church Staff Meeting (101)
2:30 PM Cornerstone(400, 401, 305)
6:00 PM Faith Schools Board
Meeting (101)
7:00 PM First Place 4 Health (306)
8:00 PM AA Men Only (300)

26
9:00 AM LWR Quilters (101)
9:30 AM ESL (200, 201)
2:30 PM Cornerstone(400, 401, 305)
6:00 PM Painting Group (307)
7:00 PM First Steps @ Faith (101)
8:00 PM AA Co-Ed (300)

11
9:15 AM Children’s Chapel (Sanc)
9:30 AM ESL (200, 201)
9:30 AM Women’s Connection
(Lobby)
10:00 AM Church Staff Meeting (101)
2:30 PM Cornerstone(400, 401, 305)
7:00 PM Church Council Meeting
(101)
8:00 PM AA Men Only (300)

24
9:30 AM ESL (200, 201)
2:30 PM Cornerstone(400, 401, 305)
6:00 PM Cornerstone Climbers (401)

25
9:15 AM Children’s Chapel (Sanc)
9:30 AM ESL (200, 201)
10:00 AM Church Staff Meeting (101)
2:30 PM Cornerstone(400, 401, 305)
7:00 PM First Place 4 Health (306)
8:00 PM AA Men Only (300)

31
9:30 AM ESL (200, 201)
2:30 PM Cornerstone(400, 401, 305)
7:00 PM v8 Early Ford (300)

Fri

14

7
6:00 PM PNO (FH)
6:30 PM Chinese Fellowship (101)
8:00 PM AA Co-Ed (300)

8:00 PM AA Co-Ed (300)

28

21
6:00 PM PNO (FH)
6:30 PM Chinese Fellowship (101)
8:00 PM AA Co-Ed (300)

8:00 PM AA Co-Ed (300)

Sat

9:00 AM Grey Sheet Eating
Program (204)
9:00 AM Cornerstone (300, 306,
307, 308, 305)
3:00 PM AA Co-Ed (300)

9:00 AM Grey Sheet Eating
Program (204)
9:00 AM Cornerstone (300, 306,
307, 308, 305)
3:00 PM AA Co-Ed (300)

All Day Mountain Mover Due
9:00 AM Grey Sheet Eating
Program (204)
9:00 AM Cornerstone (300, 306,
307, 308, 305)
3:00 PM AA Co-Ed (300)

9:00 AM Grey Sheet Eating
Program (204)
9:00 AM Cornerstone (300, 306,
307, 308, 305)
3:00 PM AA Co-Ed (300)

8:00 AM CCSC Food Pantry
(St Luke’s UMCGC)
9:00 AM Grey Sheet Eating
Program (204)
9:00 AM Cornerstone (300, 306,
307, 308, 305)
3:00 PM AA Co-Ed (300)

16

2
8:30 AM “Heritage” Worship (Sanc)
9:45 AM Faith Alive Rehearsal (Sanc)
9:45 AM Learning Groups
10:50 AM “The Gathering” Worship (Sanc)
10:50 AM Faith Chinese Worship (FC)
11:30 AM Parish Ed Meeting (101)
12:00 PM Lunch (FC)
12:15 AM Board of Worship Meeting (201)
1:30 PM Handbell Choir (200)
4:00 PM Confirmation (FH)
7:00 PM HS Night (400, 401)
7:00 PM Al-Anon (300)
8:30 AM “Heritage” Worship (Sanc)
9:45 AM Faith Alive Rehearsal (Sanc)
9:45 AM Learning Groups
10:50 AM “The Gathering” Worship (Sanc)
10:50 AM Faith Chinese Worship (FC)
12:00 PM Lunch (FC)
1:30 PM Handbell Choir (200)
4:00 PM Confirmation (FH)
7:00 PM HS Night (Off-campus)
7:00 PM Al-Anon (300)
16
8:30 AM “Heritage” Worship (Sanc)
9:45 AM Faith Alive Rehearsal (Sanc)
9:45 AM Learning Groups
10:50 AM “The Gathering” Worship (Sanc)
10:50 AM Faith Chinese Worship (FC)
12:00 PM Lunch (FC)
1:30 PM Handbell Choir (200)
4:00 PM Confirmation (FH)
7:00 PM HS Night (Off-campus)
7:00 PM Al-Anon (300)
23
8:30 AM “Heritage” Worship (Sanc)
9:45 AM Faith Alive Rehearsal (Sanc)
9:45 AM Learning Groups
10:50 AM “The Gathering” Worship (Sanc)
10:50 AM Faith Chinese Worship (FC)
12:00 PM Lunch (FC)
1:30 PM Handbell Choir (200)
4:00 PM Confirmation (FH)
7:00 PM HS Night (Off-campus)
7:00 PM Al-Anon (300)
30
8:30 AM “Heritage” Worship (Sanc)
9:45 AM Faith Alive Rehearsal (Sanc)
9:45 AM Learning Groups
10:50 AM “The Gathering” Worship (Sanc)
10:50 AM Faith Chinese Worship (FC)
12:00 PM Lunch (FC)
1:30 PM Handbell Choir (200)
7:00 PM HS Night (Off-campus)
7:00 PM Al-Anon (300)

16

1

8

15

22

29

